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BRUKINSA® (zanubrutinib) is a prescription medicine used to treat 
adults with:
• Waldenström’s macroglobulinemia (WM).
•  Mantle cell lymphoma (MCL) who have received at least  

one prior treatment for their cancer.
•  Marginal zone lymphoma (MZL) when the disease has come back  

or did not respond to treatment and who have received at least  
one certain type of treatment.

BRUKINSA was approved for MCL and MZL based on response rate. 
There are ongoing evaluations to confirm clinical benefit for these uses.
It is not known if BRUKINSA is safe and effective in children.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 
BRUKINSA may cause serious side effects, including: Bleeding 
problems (hemorrhage) that can be serious and may lead to death. 
Your risk of bleeding may increase if you are also taking a blood 
thinner medicine. 

Please see additional Important  
Safety Information throughout, and 
accompanying full Patient Information.

https://www.brukinsa.com/patient-information.pdf


BTK inhibition 
c   mplete

Why is a BTK inhibitor 
important for the treatment  
of WM, MCL, and MZL? 
These B-cell lymphomas are caused by the rapid 
growth and spread of cancerous B cells.

 •  Bruton’s tyrosine kinase (BTK) is a protein that 
signals to cancerous B cells, helping them to grow 
and spread

 • Blocking BTK can help stop this signaling  

BRUKINSA is a BTK inhibitor that was 

designed to completely block BTK.

BRUKINSA has been shown to block 100%  
of BTK in blood cells and 94% to 100% of BTK  
in lymph nodes when taken at the recommended  
total daily dose of 320 mg. 

The significance of completely blocking BTK on 
treatment responses has not been established.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 
BRUKINSA may cause serious side effects, including:  
Bleeding problems (hemorrhage) (continued). Tell your healthcare 
provider if you have any signs or symptoms of bleeding, including: 
blood in your stools or black stools (looks like tar), pink or brown 
urine, unexpected bleeding, or bleeding that is severe or you cannot 
control, vomit blood or vomit that looks like coffee grounds, cough 
up blood or blood clots, increased bruising, dizziness, weakness, 
confusion, change in speech, or headache that lasts a long time.

Please see additional 
Important Safety Information 
throughout, and accompanying 
full Patient Information.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 
BRUKINSA may cause serious side effects, including:  
Infections that can be serious and may lead to death. Tell  
your healthcare provider right away if you have fever, chills,  
or flu-like symptoms.

What are the most common  
side effects? 
The most common side effects of BRUKINSA include:

 • Decreased white blood cells

 • Upper respiratory tract infection

 • Decreased platelet count

 • Bleeding

 • Rash

 • Muscle or joint pain

These are not all the possible side effects of BRUKINSA.

Call your doctor for medical advice about side effects. 
You may report side effects to FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088.

Treatment that is

and consistent
c   mplete

Please see additional 
Important Safety Information 
throughout, and accompanying 
full Patient Information.
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OR

4 capsules, 
taken at one time

ONCE DAILY

4 capsules, 2 taken in the 
morning and 2 in the evening

TWICE DAILY

BRUKINSA may cause serious side effects, including:  
Heart rhythm problems (atrial fibrillation and atrial flutter). 
Tell your healthcare provider if you have any of the following 
signs or symptoms: your heartbeat is fast or irregular, you feel 
lightheaded or dizzy, pass out (faint), have shortness of breath, 
or have chest discomfort.

How do I know what dosing 
schedule is right for me?
Your doctor will select a dose schedule that best  
fits your needs.

For example, if you take other medications twice 
a day, your doctor may recommend that you take 
BRUKINSA twice a day to keep your medications  
on a similar schedule.

How long will I be on 
treatment with BRUKINSA?
You will take BRUKINSA for as long as your doctor 
thinks it is helping you, or for as long as side effects 
are manageable.

How do I take BRUKINSA?
The recommended dose of BRUKINSA is 320 mg daily, 
which is four 80-mg capsules. 

Your dose and schedule may be changed 
or interrupted by your doctor to meet 
your individual treatment needs, including 
managing side effects.

BRUKINSA capsules should be taken whole with  
water—do not open, break, or chew. BRUKINSA  
can be taken with or without food.

Please see additional 
Important Safety Information 
throughout, and accompanying 
full Patient Information.
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c   mplete
Dosing designed for

around-the-clock 
treatment

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 
BRUKINSA may cause serious side effects, including:  
Decrease in blood cell counts. Decreased blood counts (white blood 
cells, platelets, and red blood cells) are common with BRUKINSA, 
but can also be severe. Your healthcare provider should do blood 
tests during treatment with BRUKINSA to check your blood counts.

What if I miss a dose? 
If you miss a dose of BRUKINSA, take it as soon  
as you remember on the same day. Return to your 
normal schedule the next day. 

It’s important to take BRUKINSA as 

directed in order to ensure you always have 

the amount of medicine your healthcare 

provider thinks is optimal for you. 

Tell your healthcare provider about all the medicines you take. 
Taking BRUKINSA with certain other medications may affect 
how BRUKINSA works and can cause side effects. 

See the next page to review questions about taking other 
medicines while on BRUKINSA.

Please see additional 
Important Safety Information 
throughout, and accompanying 
full Patient Information.
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Can I take other medicines  
while on BRUKINSA? 
Tell your healthcare provider about all the 
medications you are currently taking, including:

 •  Prescription and over-the-counter medicines

 •  Vitamins and herbal supplements

Examples of supplements and foods to inform  
your doctor about include:

 •  Echinacea

 •  Ginseng

 • Goldenseal

 • St. John’s wort

 • Grapefruit juice

 • Seville oranges

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 
BRUKINSA may cause serious side effects, including:  
Second primary cancers. New cancers have happened in people 
during treatment with BRUKINSA, including cancers of the skin 
or other organs. Your healthcare provider will check you for other 
cancers during treatment with BRUKINSA. Use sun protection 
when you are outside in sunlight.

Please see additional 
Important Safety Information 
throughout, and accompanying 
full Patient Information.

What questions should  
I ask my doctor?  
Here are some questions you may find beneficial  
to ask your doctor and nurse:

 •  How often will I need to come in for 
appointments?

 •  What is the correct way to take my medication?

 •  How will I know if I am seeing results from 
treatment?

 •  What should I do if I notice any side effects?
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Patient Support Program
To meet your individual needs, myBeiGene pairs you with a 
dedicated Oncology Nurse Advocate who will personalize 

support for you and your caregivers during your treatment.

Please see Important Safety 
Information throughout, 
and accompanying full 
Patient Information.

Provide personalized solutions

Educate about BRUKINSA

Simplify access to BRUKINSA

Call 1-833-BeiGene (1-833-234-4363) to talk  
with an Oncology Nurse Advocate 8 am–8 pm ET  
Monday through Friday or visit BRUKINSA.com.

https://www.brukinsa.com/patient-information.pdf
https://www.brukinsa.com/

